"HEEZA BOOB."

By Mort M. Burger

(Comic strip)

Daily Capital Journal's Classified Advertising Page

RATES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS: One cent per word for the first insertion. One-half cent per word for each successive subsequent insertion.

WOODSaw

The following prices are for five consecutive insertions unless otherwise specified by the advertiser. The word 'wooden saw' will be charged at the rate of $1.00 for the first insertion, $0.50 for each successive insertion.

ELECTRIC SUPPliES

Salem Electric Co., 720 Commercial Street

MAYOTSHARDS

Salem Mortgage-1217 State St.

Salem Supply Co.-1217 State St.

REPAIR SHOP

Salem Electric Co.

GEORGE R. RICHARDS

Salem, Oregon

MONEY TO LEND

Salem State Bank, 1219 Commercial Street

MODERN WOODEN ELECTRIC SCREW DRIVERS

Salem Electric Co.

THE MARKETS

ARE YOU LUCKY?

WATCH AND FIND OUT

Salem Fraternal Societies Arranging Surprise for Holidays

A. W. Allen, who staged the first wood carving show at the McMenamin's Hall, is planning a second show this May. A successful effort has been made to attract the interest of the public to the artistic craft of wood carving. A large number of articles have been received from the various societies, and a large number of wood carvers are expected to exhibit their work. The show will be held in the McMenamin's Hall during the week of the Fourth of July.

GIRL IS KIDNAPPED IN BROAD DAYLIGHT

Attacked With Her Sister On Street Is Harried Away In Auto

Sly Francisco, Dec. 2-A little girl was kidnapped away in a high-powered automobile today. According to reports, she was taken from the intersection of Market and Main streets, and driven away in a fast-moving car. The girl was last seen being carried away in the automobile, which was driven away in a southerly direction.

WOULD TAKE CONTROL OF CAR DISTRIBUTION

Commission Recommends Government Take Charge of Cars

At the meeting of the commission, it was voted to recommend to the government that control of the automobile distribution be taken over by the government. The commission expressed the belief that the automobile industry is in a state of chaos and that the government should take control of the industry to prevent the further spread of the disease.

THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL

Classified Business Telephone Directory

A quick, handy reference for busy people

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Salem Electric Co., 720 Commercial Street

TRADESMEN AND SERVICES

Salem Truck & Storage, Inc., 720 Commercial Street

TRAVELERS' GUIDE

UCAR SERVICES

Salem Electric Co., 720 Commercial Street

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

OSAGE RAILWAY RAILWAY

THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL

Great Clubbing Offers by the Daily Capital Journal

WE have made arrangements by which any subscriber of the CAPITOL JOURNAL, delivered by carrier in Salem, who will pay for the paper six months in advance, at the regular rate, $2.50, will receive without extra charge, the following publications for one year:

CLUBBING LIST NO. 1

The Northwest Farmstead, regular price, $1.00
Boy's Magazine, regular price, $1.00
Today's Magazine, regular price, $0.50
Housewife's Magazine, regular price, $2.00

Total of regular price, $2.75

Remember these cost you nothing if you pay six months in advance for THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL by carrier in Salem. Or you may have the following combination on the same lines if you want it:

CLUBBING LIST NO. 2

Today's Magazine, one year, and
McCall's Magazine, one year, with two McCall patterns of your own selection, free.

Today's Magazine is a splendid publication——bigger and better than ever before. McCall's Magazine is too well known to need further introduction——it is growing bigger and better all the time.

Mail subscriptions to the CAPITAL JOURNAL must be either of these clubbing bargains by paying one year's subscription at the regular rate of $2.50 per year.

Call at the business office, or address:
CAPITAL JOURNAL
SALEM, OREGON